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ABSTRACT 

Society construction about a identical widow with negative seal than in a widower. Several 

watchfulness results around widow and widower proves that a has fascination to be public 

discussion and be intimidated by society as a that can tempt another person husband. in fact in 

this time many widows that can to be a career woman and success educate the children with 

build family without pair. Watchfulness proves that a widow more has ability survives alone 

without get married again from in a widower and this comparison achieve half it.  

In this watchfulness is troubleshoot that can be formulated as follows: (1) how does society 

construction about widow existence and widower, (2) how also society construction about single 

parents. While the aim: (1) to detect to how society construction about widow existence and 

widower at the environment, (2) to detect to how also society construction about single parents at 

the environment.  

scope in this watchfulness is done in society and widow or widower exist in area manggar 

district balikpapan east that limitted in society construction about widow and widower that be 

single parents. this watchfulness will be done at area manggar with problem reason that be 

canvassed in character privacy so that researcher must know to know according to near widow 

and widower that be canvassed in place and location make easy researcher in look for datas that 

wanted. the data source primary data and secondary with the data collecting technique 

observation and interview. this watchfulness uses to approach qualitative, with kind study 

descriptive.  

Based on result from watchfulness that author has done furthermore inferential that: (1) society 

construction about widow and widower exist in area manggar in general society stills there that 

evaluate negative, especially in young widow. Society construction about negative seal 

mempengaruhioleh culture factor, experience that in society and thinking that formed since long. 

in negative seal the development towards widow experiences reshuffle, this matter caused by a 

widow a lot success has built household well and has good career. Thereby society construction 

at area manggar not again evaluates widow negatively. Construction caused society thinking 

development existence, tall education background with experience passes a fact. (2) society 

construction about single parents at area manggar society admits that single parents great parents 

and strong. this society construction happens them do all self. 

 


